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Methodology
Frontline Consulting and Grant Thornton conducted a first 
term review of police and crime panels (PCPs). This looks at 
their effectiveness and the strength of their relationships with 
their police and crime commissioners (PCCs). The review also 
considers the impact of panels’ work across wider policing.

We drew our findings from surveys sent to all 41 PCPs, PCCs 
and chief constables in England and Wales. We received 
responses from 95% of PCCs and 71% of PCPs. Chief 
constables are further removed from the work of PCPs. However, 
25% of chief constables also provided survey responses and 
comments on the impact of panels on wider policing. 

This report combines data and comments from our surveys with 
insights shared during private meetings, national conferences 
and regional seminars held by both Frontline Consulting and 
Grant Thornton throughout the first term. 

Grant Thornton and Frontline Consulting would like to thank all 
those who completed the survey and Stephanie Liu, Blessing 
Inyang and Stuart Armstrong at Grant Thornton for their help in 
writing this report.
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The large majority (93%) of police and crime panels (panels) believe their limited powers 
are a key barrier to their effectiveness. However, there may be other more important 
factors, according to our survey. Only a third of police and crime commissioners (PCCs) 
believe that limited powers impede panel effectiveness significantly. Instead, many PCCs 
say that other factors, including political allegiances and the level of staffing and other 
resources available to panels, are the biggest barriers to effectiveness. 

The perception of limited powers being a barrier to 
effectiveness may divert attention from the main issue. The 
role of the panel is not to set policy but to scrutinise policy 
set by the democratically elected PCC. Effective challenge 
and support of this is an essential part of the democratic 
process. The lack of powers to veto policies with which the 
panel disagrees does not mean panels cannot be effective in 
holding the PCC to account.

Some panels have shown that they can have a successful 
impact even with their current powers. Others may be 
able to follow this lead and build on it. This survey has 
highlighted some ways they can do that.

As the Home Affairs Committee noted in 2014: “Many 
panels have struggled to understand their powers and define 
their role ... They need to conduct themselves less in the 
style of the former police authorities, and more in the mode 
of select committees.”¹ The influence and effectiveness of 
parliamentary select committees have grown in recent years 
due not to increased powers, but to their choice of high-
profile issues that resonate with the public.

PCCs are among some of the more newsworthy and 
colourful individuals in public life. Yet the work of panels 
does not often attract the same public interest as the 
activities of the PCCs they are holding to account.  
This may reduce the influence of the panel, or the 
responsiveness of the PCC to panel recommendations.

Panels have an important role in challenging and 
supporting PCCs on behalf of the public. They are the 
primary ‘check and balance’ on PCCs’ work in between 
elections. To have the necessary influence, their work 
needs to resonate with the public. This can be achieved 
by selecting the right topics and responding swiftly to the 
issues impacting on the PCC. Once chosen, panels also 
need to ensure their challenge and support in these areas is 
insightful and adds value. Increased public interest in the 
panel’s work may lead to increased responsiveness to panel 
recommendations by the PCC. Panels should also have a 
good communications strategy, as the lack of public profile 
may limit their effectiveness.

Panels have had some successes, and both the panels 
and PCCs surveyed have been largely positive in their 
assessments. However, increased public interest may bring 
greater influence, improving the effectiveness of panels’ 
work and, in some cases, PCC responsiveness. This should 
result in challenge and support that serves the public better 
and optimises the impact of PCC decisions across the 
policing area.

Paul Grady Tim Young 
Head of Police Senior Associate and  
Grant Thornton Lead on Policing and Crime 
 Frontline Consulting

Foreword

¹ Home Affairs Committee, ‘Police and Crime Commissioners: progress to date’, Sixteenth Report, Session 2013–14, HC 757, 5 May 2014, para. 87
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Perceptions of panel effectiveness
The Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011 
makes clear that panels must exercise their functions “with a 
view to supporting the … police and crime commissioner”. 
The role of the panel is therefore to challenge and support 
the PCC. In assessing panel effectiveness during their first 
term, it is important to consider how well panels balanced 
their challenge and support roles, how effective their 
proactive scrutiny has been, and the impact they have  
had on PCC decision making and wider policing.

Panels have had some successes, and both panels and 
PCCs have been largely positive in their assessments. 
However, there are still improvements to make in the areas 
of proactive scrutiny, challenge and support, influence and 
PCC responsiveness to panel recommendations. Most panels 
view their effectiveness more positively than PCCs do.

Executive summary 

96% of panel respondents assessed themselves as at least 
moderately effective, with no panels considering themselves 
not at all effective. However, only 41% considered 
themselves very or extremely effective.

PCCs were slightly less positive – 82% of them felt that 
panels were at least occasionally effective in challenging 
and supporting their work. Only 18% of PCCs considered 
their panels to be rarely effective in their challenge and 4% 
of commissioners felt their panel was never effective in 
supporting the work of the PCC. 

51% of PCCs felt panels were usually or highly effective 
when it came to support, but only 40% of PCCs felt 
panels were usually or highly effective when it came to 
challenging. This suggests that PCCs think panels are 
better at supporting than challenging, but there is room for 
improvement in both areas.

Only around half (54% of panels and 42% of PCCs) felt 
panels got the balance right between challenge and support. 
18% of panels and 12% of PCCs felt there was more support 
than challenge. 28% of panels felt there was more challenge 
than support compared to 44% of PCCs. This represents one 
of the biggest perception differences between panels and 
PCCs over the panels’ work. 

Proactive scrutiny is an important part of a panel’s 
challenge and support regime. However, only 42% of panel 
members viewed their proactive scrutiny work as being very 
or extremely successful, suggesting significant room for 
improvement in more than half of panels. 

61% of PCCs said that recommendations or observations 
from panels sometimes influenced or changed their decision 
making, with only 18% saying their decision making was 
always or mostly influenced by the panel’s work.

The impact of panels on wider policing is less clear. 
While 60% of chief constables stated that they gained value 
from attending panel meetings when invited, only 50% of 
chief constables said the work of the panel sometimes 
influenced their work or the work of the force. The remainder 
said panel work rarely or never influenced them.

KEY FINDINGS
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THE TOP THREE BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVENESS
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Panels 93% of panel members identified limited powers as a top 
three barrier to their effectiveness, while only 37% of PCCs 
rated it as a top barrier to panel effectiveness. 

While both panels and PCCs expressed concern with how 
panels are funded and staffed, 71% of panels responded 
that the Home Office grant was moderately to extremely 
adequate in funding officer support.

70% of panels regarded their relationship with the Office  
of the PCC (OPCC) as very or extremely successful. 

64% of panels and 63% of PCCs rated their relationship 
with the other as extremely or very positive/constructive. 
70% of chief constables, who responded to the survey,  
also stated that they have a constructive relationship with 
the PCP. 

79% of panels said it has been not at all difficult to recruit 
members to the panel, and 62% said it has been not at all 
difficult to retain them. There are slightly more difficulties in 
ensuring the appropriate balance of appointments in terms 
of geography, politics and the necessary skills, knowledge 
and experience, but not sufficient to suggest these have 
been a significant barrier to effectiveness in itself.

Perceptions of barriers to effectiveness
Panels and PCCs did not agree on the main barriers to 
effectiveness. Panels were overwhelmingly concerned 
with limited powers. However, as a panel’s remit is  
based on scrutiny, support and challenge, concerns  
about limited powers may distract it from addressing  
the more pertinent issues behind panel effectiveness  
and PCC responsiveness. 

More PCCs felt the panel’s budget was a barrier 
to effectiveness than panels did. Forty percent of 
commissioners believed that limited staffing support  
was an important barrier, compared to only 15%  
of PCPs. Conversely, while 34% of PCCs believed 
political allegiances were a significant barrier to 
effectiveness, only 22% of panels felt the same.

Some typical perceptions about the police 
accountability framework were notable by their absence. 
Neither PCCs nor panels believed that their relationship 
with each other was a main barrier to effectiveness. 
Neither saw difficulties in recruiting and retaining 
panel members as a significant barrier. Three percent of 

panels considered that one of the biggest barriers to their 
effectiveness was “the quality of their members”, while a 
further 11% believed the biggest barrier was their failure 
to understand their role.

Resourcing is a pertinent issue. Most panels (71%) 
said that the funding they receive is at least moderately 
adequate or above, with 32% stating the Home Office 
grant is very or extremely adequate. However, 89% 
also draw heavily on ad hoc officer support. This ad 
hoc support covers many areas, but is drawn most 
heavily from legal (88% of panels), communications 
(73%), finance (73%) and democratic services (65%) 
departments. Only 27% of panels rely on additional ad 
hoc support in respect of overview and scrutiny. 

Panels have had a number of successes in delivering 
key pieces of scrutiny work, with increasing engagement 
in proactive scrutiny. This shows that they can exercise 
influence effectively in spite of perceived insufficient 
powers. It should be possible for panels to build on these 
successes and help overcome this perceived limitation. 

KEY FINDINGS
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Perceptions of panel effectiveness

Panels have had some successes, and both panels and PCCs surveyed have been largely 
positive in their assessments. However, there are still improvements to make to panel 
effectiveness in the areas of proactive scrutiny, challenge, support and influence.  
Most panels’ views of their effectiveness are more positive than the views of PCCs. 

Panel effectiveness
Ninety-six percent of panel respondents assessed themselves 
as, at least, moderately effective, with no panels considering 
themselves not at all effective. 

Although only 41% considered themselves to be very 
or extremely effective, the examples provided by panels of 
their main achievements indicate that they feel they have, 
despite perceived limitations, established a valid role in the 
overall police accountability framework and made a positive 
contribution on specific matters. 
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“The panel has improved community projects, community 
liaison and retention of community support officers.”

“There is a good dynamic between the PCC and PCP. There 
has been a build up of trust. The panel has been effective 
at maintaining focus on areas of prime concern to the 
communities, and areas of performance by the constabulary.”

“The PCP has been effective by working together 
constructively towards a common goal – with very few political 
differences being obvious. The PCP has established and 
developed positive working relationships with the PCC and his 
officers and supported the PCC in the implementation of his 
strategic priorities as contained within the police and crime 
plan. There has been on-going, effective scrutiny of the PCC, 
including positive media coverage of the work of the panel.”

“The panel has sought information on topical issues such as 
CSE [child sex exploitation] to promote public confidence in 
the policing service.”

“The PCP has been effective in improving crime data 
integrity scrutiny, helping to ensure value for money from 
the transformation fund and scrutinising the PCC’s precept 
proposal, drawing on independent expertise from one of 
the local authorities. The PCP has also been effective in 
triangulating what is being said in panel meetings with HMIC 
and the independent audit committee. The PCP is pushing for 
a workforce strategy.”

“The PCP has been effective in its inquiry work on FGM [female 
genital mutilation], safer travel, procurement and community 
safety funding and establishing a complaints process.” 

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES

Panels Since your panel started, how effective do  
you think it has been? (%)
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Challenge and support
How panels support and challenge PCCs is crucial to 
their overall effectiveness. Panels were given the remit to 
scrutinise PCCs, with the aim of facilitating better decision-
making by commissioners. 

In carrying out their statutory functions, it is clear from 
early Home Office publications that the government expects 
“the relationship between the PCC and the panel to be one 
of support and challenge”.² As the Policing Protocol Order 
put it, “while the panel is there to challenge the PCC, it 
must also exercise its functions with a view to supporting 
the effective exercise of the PCCs’ functions.”3

PCCs’ views of panel effectiveness were less positive than 
the views of panels over their own effectiveness. Eighty-two 
percent of PCCs felt that panels were at least occasionally 
effective in challenging and supporting their work. Eighteen 
percent considered their panels to be rarely effective in their 
challenge. Four percent considered their panel was never 
effective in supporting the work of the PCC.

Fifty-one percent of PCCs felt panels were usually or 
highly effective when it came to support, but only 40% of 
PCCs felt that panels were usually or highly effective in 
challenging their work. A similar proportion of PCCs found 
their panels to be only rarely effective in challenging and 
supporting their work – 18% and 15% respectively.

Panels, perhaps unsurprisingly, are more positive than 
PCCs in assessing how effective they have been overall.  
But, in both cases, less than half (approximately 40%) believe 
panels have been very or highly effective at challenging.

 

² See http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/+/http:/www.homeoffice.gov.uk/police/police-crime-commissioners/questions/scrutiny-police-and-crime-panels/
³ Statutory Instruments 2011 No. 2744, Police, England and Wales, The Policing Protocol Order 2011, para. 24 
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Getting the balance right
Challenge and support are not two 
different ends of a spectrum.4 Panels 
should see constructive challenge as one 
way of providing support to the PCC. 
If the challenge is not constructive, this 
reduces the effectiveness of the panel 
in providing support. Similarly, if the 
balance of the panel’s work sits too 
heavily in the support arena, the lack 
of effective challenge may reduce the 
panel’s overall effectiveness. A healthy 
balance is key.

Only around half of panels and 
PCCs felt that panels got the balance 
right between challenge and support, 
and panels were more positive in their 
assessment of this (54%) than PCCs 
(42%). Eighteen percent of panels 

and 12% of PCCs felt there was more 
support than challenge. 

Forty-four percent of PCCs felt 
that panels provided more challenge 
than support, compared to just 28%  
of panels. This represents one of  
the biggest perception differences 
between panels and PCCs over the 
panels’ work. 

Where panels believe themselves 
to be more even-handed than PCCs 
consider them to be, this may be 
reducing panel effectiveness. A large 
perception difference could lead to 
a panel’s influence reducing. The 
panel may believe this is down to 
an unresponsive PCC, whereas a 
PCC may think this is down to an 
unbalanced panel approach to scrutiny.

Understanding and narrowing the 
perception differences between panel 
and PCC is important to minimising 
misunderstandings in each other’s 
approach and increasing the effectiveness 
of the relationship. Panels should gauge 
PCC perceptions of the balance of their 
work periodically, and use that to inform 
self-assessments of their effectiveness 
throughout their term.

It is important to consider how 
panels might provide a more effective 
challenge – given that 18% of PCCs 
think that they rarely do so and a 
further 42% think they only do so 
occasionally – and how they might  
also offer more effective support 
(explored on page 13). 

4 Police and crime panels: the first year (Centre for Public Scrutiny, January 2014), p.10
5 “PCPs will not be replacement police authorities. They do not have the same powers or responsibilities. They will be a critical friend to the PCC, providing as much support as challenge, so 

when considering how to develop their local PCP, areas should consider examples of scrutiny good practice.” Home Office, 2012 http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/+/http:/www.
homeoffice.gov.uk/police/police-crime-commissioners/questions/scrutiny-police-and-crime-panels/
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Recommendation: 

Panels should gauge PCC 
perceptions of the balance of  
their work periodically, and use 
that to inform self-assessments 
of their effectiveness throughout 
their term. 

Perception of balance between challenge and support (%) Panels PCCs
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6 Police and crime panels: the first year (Centre for Public Scrutiny, January 2014), p.17

Effectiveness of proactive scrutiny
Effective scrutiny goes hand-in-hand with effective support 
and challenge. Panels have been recognising this over their 
lifetime. Evidence illustrates a determination by panel 
members to initiate or step up proactive work aimed at the 
PCC’s strategic priorities, as set out in the police and crime 
plan. A report in 2014 on panels’ first year of work found 
that “just over half of panels are now planning to engage in 
proactive scrutiny work”.6

Eighty-nine percent of panels answered positively to 
the question, “Do you carry out proactive scrutiny, such 
as detailed work investigating issues of priority to both the 
local area and the PCC?” This shows a significant increase in 
proactive scrutiny work by panels over the past three years.

Proactive scrutiny has gone beyond simply taking an 
update report at each panel meeting of the PCC’s activities, 
an approach which is relatively unfocused and lacks depth. 
We asked panels about their use of four common approaches 
to proactive scrutiny work: an agenda item at a regular panel 
meeting; a themed panel meeting; a task and finish group, 
working group or sub-committee; and a specially convened 
evidence-gathering event. Task and finish groups (67% of 
panels) and agenda items at panel meetings (70% of panels) 
were the two most popular means for undertaking  
proactive scrutiny. Themed panel meetings and specially 
convened evidence-gathering meetings were less popular, 
although still undertaken by a proportion of panels. 

Across PCCs there can be differing views about how well 
panels exercise their functions. 

“Like the PCC, the panel and the effectiveness of its functions 
have matured significantly over three years.”

“The commissioner and OPCC both have good relationships with 
the panel. The panel discharge their responsibilities effectively 
and scrutinise the commissioner’s decision making. Where 
appropriate they have also been willing to challenge  
the commissioner.”

“They only want to challenge on neighbourhood policing levels 
and have no understanding of the PCC’s wider remit, or theirs.”

In keeping with the Home Office’s intentions for panels,5 
some panels described their role as that of a critical friend. 

“Our panel sees itself as the PCC’s critical friend with 
a responsibility for supporting, whenever it can, the 
commissioner’s transformation programme for the delivery  
of an efficient and effective policing service.”

“We have been effective by acting as a critical friend to  
the PCC, as the PCC developed plans for victims’ services, 
through a working group.”

“We contribute effectively and challenge where necessary,  
in areas such as the annual plan and the budget.”

PCC SURVEY QUOTES

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES
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An agenda item at a regular panel meeting

A task and finish group, working group or sub-committee

A themed panel meeting

A specially convened evidence-gathering event
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Derbyshire PCP programmes an in-depth look at 
individual strategic objectives in the police and crime 
plan, for example, the objective to provide strong and 

effective partnership working with organisations.

Warwickshire PCP’s task and finish group on victims’ 
services gathered evidence from a wide range of sources to 

evaluate the needs and expectations of victims against existing 
provision in Warwickshire, identify key challenges and ascertain 

areas for improvement.

Wiltshire PCP’s volunteers and special constables task group 
examined recruitment and the Watch scheme to support the 
PCC in his commitment to work with communities to reduce 

crime and antisocial behaviour.

Lincolnshire PCP set up a task group to examine the events 
surrounding the decision by the PCC to suspend the temporary 

chief constable from duty. This was to enable the panel to 
ascertain whether any lessons might be learnt.

Thames Valley PCP overviews delivery of a strategic 
objective at most meetings. Sometimes it also focuses on 
a theme such as rural crime and female genital mutilation, 

with input from external partners.

Cheshire PCP has held two stakeholder events, on 
community safety and domestic abuse, to increase 

the panel’s knowledge and understanding of topics by 
obtaining first-hand information. This is with a view to 

supporting and holding the PCC to account.

Hampshire PCP uses the afternoon session of its all-day 
meetings for evidence gathering sessions which consider 

contributions from the PCC, key partner stakeholders 
and the public. Topics have included rural crime, youth 

offending, victims and witnesses, mental wellbeing, anti-
social behaviour and child sexual exploitation.

Panels Which of the following methods does your panel use for carrying out proactive scrutiny? (%)
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Panels are more likely to be effective when they can conduct 
a structured work programme of proactive scrutiny that 
they can communicate with their members, the PCC/OPCC 
and the wider public. They should supplement this with 
less-planned scrutiny in response to current issues relating 
to the PCC’s activities. 

While many panels have engaged in proactive scrutiny to 
enhance effectiveness, they admit there is room for this work 
to become more effective. Only 42% of panel members view 
their proactive scrutiny work as being very or extremely 
successful, suggesting there is room for improvement in 
more than half of panels.

Having champions for different issues  
within the panel
The majority of panel members are elected councillors. 
These individuals often have a wide range of responsibilities 
and competing constituencies making demands of them. 
This means panel responsibilities may not always take 
priority. To stimulate engagement within panels and 
encourage more focused scrutiny by members, panels 
could create champions for different policy areas.

Being an issue champion provides panel members with a 
strong sense of ownership over a particular field of scrutiny 
and is therefore likely to lead to more effective scrutiny 
over that area. Co-operation from the OPCC, especially in 
the training of members in their areas of focus, can further 
strengthen these arrangements.

Champions could update and lead a panel on their chosen 
issue, through whichever form of scrutiny a panel might use.

“Our PCC’s police and crime strategy has four themes. We have 
appointed PCP members to be champions for each theme. 
They have separate briefings from OPCC staff on issues relative 
to their theme in readiness for debate at full panel meetings.”

BEST PRACTICE
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Recommendation: 

Panels should consider appointing champions to focus 
on themes of scrutiny work.

Panels Overall, how successful do you feel your panel’s 
proactive scrutiny work has been at adding value? (%)
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Panels need to continue to build on their proactive scrutiny 
work and focus on the issues that are most relevant and have 
a high likelihood of achieving timely results. For instance, 
in a force where the lack of diversity of officers recruited is 
receiving increased public attention or is a priority of the 
PCC, this would be a suitable topic to address.

Panels rating themselves as only slightly successful 
should look at successful examples carried out in their sector 
and elsewhere. Local government overview and scrutiny 
committees and even parliamentary select committees have 
relatively modest powers and follow a similar remit to 
panels, but they have gained a higher profile due to their 
investigatory work – albeit with superior resources.

In carrying out proactive scrutiny, panels can benefit 
from the experience of local government overview 
and scrutiny work over the past 15 years. Conference 
workshops, such as the one on proactive scrutiny held at 
Frontline Consulting’s national PCP conference in 2014, 
and networking among panels also help to disseminate ideas 
about what has worked when dealing with particular topics. 

Liaison with other panels will be increasingly important 
as devolution, blue light collaboration and strategic alliances 
increasingly impact the role of PCCs. 

Networking with members of other panels  
and other scrutiny bodies
There are many scrutiny functions conducting well-
designed and effective work. Panel members should share 
information and learning with these.

One survey respondent said: “networking opportunities 
such as Local Government Association (LGA) and 
Frontline Consulting conferences, the East Midlands 
PCP Network and the knowledge hub are an excellent 
opportunity to develop knowledge about PCPs and 
learn best practice from other panels.”

There are other scrutiny bodies working across the same 
fields as panels. Police joint audit committees (JACs) 
provide assurance to the chief constable and the PCC. 
Panels may wish to appraise themselves of the JAC’s work 
to inform and support their understanding of the issues 
affecting the PCC. Scrutiny committees in local government 
– which may share members with panels – are more 
established and could offer a perspective on the issues of 
governance and accountability that panels face. 

BEST PRACTICE

Recommendation: 

Panels should engage other panels and scrutiny 
bodies to keep abreast of emerging good practice 
and use it to inform and enhance their effectiveness. 
Panels should also forge relationships with other 
panels where devolution, collaboration initiatives or 
strategic alliances mean partnership working forms  
an increasing part of the PCC’s role.

Recommendation: 

Panels should conduct a structured programme of 
proactive scrutiny that they can communicate with 
their members, the PCC/OPCC and the wider 
public. They should supplement this with less-
planned scrutiny in response to current issues  
relating to the PCC’s activities. 
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Impact on PCC/chief constable decisions
Scrutiny work has to exert influence to be successful.

Sixty-one percent of PCCs said that recommendations  
or observations from panels sometimes influenced or 
changed their decision making. Only 18% said their decision 
making was always or mostly influenced by the panel’s 
work. Twenty-one percent felt that their panel rarely had  
an impact on their decision making. This may reflect a less  
than effective panel, an unresponsive PCC who does not 
accept the panel’s role and influence, or both. 

The impact of panels on wider policing is less clear. 
While 60% of chief constables stated that they gained value 
from attending panel meetings when invited, only 50% of 
chief constables said that recommendations or observations 
from panels have sometimes influenced their work or the 
work of the force. The remainder said that panel work rarely 
(30%) or never (20%) influenced them.

While panels have no role in holding the chief constable 
to account, nor in operational policing, one would expect that 
an effective panel’s challenge and support of the PCC would 
ultimately impact on wider policing. It is hard to argue a 
panel is effective if the main impact of its work is ring-fenced 
to the relationship with the PCC only, with no discernible 
impact on policing and crime. However, it could be the lack 
of a wider understanding or knowledge of the panel’s work, 
or the lack of a public profile for the panel, may mean that its 
indirect influence on wider policing is not recognised. 

An important element to consider when addressing panel 
influence on wider policing is the strategic/operational split. 
A key element in the dissatisfaction shared by a minority 
of PCCs about their panels’ conduct comes from their 
perception that the panel is slipping into the role of a former 
police authority. This may manifest itself in panels trying to 
hold the chief constable to account directly, or focusing too 
heavily on the scrutiny of operational matters, rather than 
focusing on the PCC’s strategic objectives and police and 
crime plan implementation.

While panels should not involve themselves with 
operational policing decisions, they are justified in having 
access to sufficient operational performance information, 
particularly outcomes, to support effective scrutiny of the 
PCC’s strategic role and performance. Addressing it in this 
manner respects the PCC’s statutory responsibility for 
holding the chief constable to account for the force’s  
detailed performance.

We asked each panel if it understands the broad 
distinction between those matters where it is legitimate 
for the panel to question and challenge the PCC, and 
those matters about which it is the PCC’s responsibility to 
challenge the chief constable. Panels almost unanimously 
affirmed that they did understand this. However, when 
asked how often each panel respected this distinction in 
panel meetings, a slight gap between theory and practice 
opened up, with nearly 20% saying their panel always did 
so, 66% saying they did mostly, but 15% acknowledging 
that they only respected the distinction sometimes.

 Always

 Mostly

 Sometimes

 Rarely

 Never

9
9

61

21

PCCs
Have recommendations or observations from the 
panel influenced your decision making or changed 
what you do? (%)
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“Generally, the panel’s view is that it is up to the PCC to 
request the attendance of the chief constable at meetings.” 

“To date, the panel has not required the attendance of  
the chief constable to a panel meeting (except  
confirmation hearing).”

“We tend to invite the chief constable for items that impact 
significantly on the constabulary. For example, the PCC’s and 
chief constable’s operational change programme, or draft 
police and crime plan priorities. It happens maximum once  
per year.”

“[We] need to question the chief constable sometimes to be 
reassured that the PCC is holding them to account.”

“The chief constable goes out of his way to co-operate with 
the panel and is very approachable. Both the chief constable 
and PCC see the panel as a critical friend.”

“The chairman is of the view that the panel does know what 
the different roles are, but needs to look in to the operational 
areas to see the symptoms of either good or bad scrutiny by 
the PCC. If the panel does not do this, it is simply watching  
the PCC shuffle paper.”

There is also a question about whether a lack of interaction 
with the chief constable hinders panels’ influence. Chief 
constables are not obliged to attend panel meetings, and 
the role of the panel is to hold the PCC to account, not the 
chief constable. Many panels reported having little to no 
relationship with the chief constable, but others have been 
able to cultivate a useful working relationship. There are 
differing views on whether the chief constable should be 
asked to attend panel meetings, and panels have settled into 
their varied proceedings. 

 Always

 Mostly

 Sometimes

 Rarely

 Never

19

66

15

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES

Panels

In panel meetings, how often does your panel respect 
the distinction between matters where the PCC should 
be challenged and those where the PCC should 
challenge the chief constable?

12 Power check: Reviewing the effectiveness of police accountability 
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Perceptions of key barriers  
to effectiveness 

Panels and PCCs do not agree on the main barriers to effectiveness. Panels are 
overwhelmingly concerned with limited powers. However, as a panel’s remit is based 
on scrutiny, support and challenge, rather than the setting of policy, there may be other 
areas which can better drive panel effectiveness. 

Panels have little ability to change the statutory powers they 
have. However, they have potentially greater influence over 
other factors. Focusing on these could enhance the quality of 
their scrutiny, increase public interest in their role, improve 
the responsiveness of the PCC to panel recommendations  
and ultimately maximise the effectiveness of the panel’s work.

Resourcing is a pertinent issue. While most panels said 
that the funding they receive is largely adequate, many draw 
heavily on ad hoc officer support. 

Panels have, however, had a number of successes in 
delivering key pieces of scrutiny work, with increasing 
engagement in proactive scrutiny. This shows that they can 
exercise influence effectively in spite of perceived insufficient 
powers. It should be possible for panels to build on these 
successes, and the good relationships many panels and  
PCCs stated they have with each other, to overcome this 
perceived limitation. 

Our survey asked panels and PCCs to identify the three 
main barriers to panels’ effectiveness. The question suggested 
eight potential barriers including relationships, resourcing, 
statutory powers and the supply of information, and gave the 
option to specify a different barrier. 

PCCs’ and panels’ views diverge on what constitute the 
main limiting factors. An overwhelming percentage of panel 
respondents regard limited powers as a key barrier, with 
93% of panels identifying this as one of their main three 
(compared to only 37% of PCCs). The panel’s budget, at 
41% of respondents, and the availability and timeliness of 
information supplied to the panel, both at 26%, were the 
second and third most cited barriers for panels.

PCCs were more diffuse in their responses, with no one 
issue dominating. The three main barriers they identified 
were staffing support for the panel at 41%, limited powers at 
37% and political allegiances at 34%.

Time commitments of members 6
11

High turnover in membership 3
11

Not understanding their role 11
0

Limited powers 37
93

Political allegiances 34
22

Relationship with the OPCC 11
7

Relationship with the PCC 17
15

Timeliness of information supplied to the panel 3
26

Availability of information for the panel 11
26

Staffing support for the panel 40
15

The panel’s budget 26
41

What would you identify as the three main barriers to your panel’s effectiveness? (%) Panels PCCs
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By contrast, only 15% of panels 
believed the level of staffing support 
provided is a top three barrier to 
effectiveness and only 22% of panels 
cited political allegiances.

Some common perceptions about 
the police accountability framework 
are notable by their absence. Neither 
PCCs nor panels believed that their 
relationship with each other is acting 
as a main barrier to effectiveness, nor 
did either see difficulties in recruiting 
and retaining panel members as a big 
barrier. Only 3% of panels considered 
“the quality of their own members”  
to be one of the biggest barriers to  
their effectiveness. Eleven percent cited 
failure to understand their role as the  
biggest barrier.

Limited powers
Are panels’ perceptions about limited 
powers justified? Only 37% of PCCs 
shared the same view. PCCs perceived 
the level of staffing support to be more 
of a barrier to effectiveness. Under 
this view, panels may have insufficient 
powers, but more importantly they 
may also lack the resources to make 
the most of what they have. This begs 
two questions: firstly, are panels overly 
preoccupied with perceived limitations 
in their statutory powers? Secondly, 
what do they see themselves as unable 
to do? 

A range of comments illustrate 
ways in which panels and individual 
panel members perceive their powers 
to be insufficient.

Panels were created with a non-
executive scrutiny role in mind, so the 
government awarded powers it felt 
were consistent with that. Panels have 
had some successes in delivering key 
pieces of scrutiny work, with increasing 
engagement in proactive scrutiny. 
This shows that panels can exercise 
influence effectively in spite of what are 
perceived to be insufficient powers.

The use of budget working groups 
to monitor and report on a PCC’s 
budget and precept proposals is part 
of a wider and growing trend among 
panels to use a range of methods to 
engage in proactive scrutiny. Such 
work is particularly noticeable in 
panels’ activity examining police and 
crime plan priorities, development 
and implementation, with a view to 
challenging and supporting PCCs’ 
work. This chimes with the Home 
Affairs Committee stance that “…
[panels] need to conduct themselves 
less in the style of the former police 
authorities, and operate more in the 
mode of select committees”.7 

Panels, as they are constituted, 
are capable. Apart from proposals 
regarding complaints handling, there 
are no plans to alter or increase the 
powers that panels wield. Panels 
may, therefore, find it more beneficial 
to focus on what they believe to be 
the basis of their strength, which is 
developing positive relationships with 
PCCs and making the best use of the 
range of resources available to them 
– the Home Office grant, their host 
authority’s officers and their panel 
members.

The role of the panel is not to set 
policy; it is to scrutinise policy set 
by the PCC. The lack of powers to 
veto policies with which the panel 
disagrees, or mandate enforcement of 
panel recommendations, does not mean 
panels cannot be effective in holding 
the PCC to account. 

7 Home Affairs Committee, ‘Police and Crime Commissioners: progress to date’, Sixteenth Report, Session 2013–14, HC 757, 5 May 2014, para. 87

“While this panel has had no need to 
exercise the full range of its statutory 
powers, it is felt that its statutory 
powers are very limited. One member 
said ‘We may be able to bark, but  
we have no bite’.”

“The PCP does not have the power to 
investigate complaints, which limits 
what it can do.”

“The panel has very little power in 
undertaking its statutory functions, 
for example, if the budget was vetoed 
then the PCC would only need to 
make a minor change.”

“The role of panels in confirmation 
hearings is ... questionable as it 
can only veto in the case of a chief 
constable (when it is unlikely to do so).”

“The panel has made some 
recommendations to the PCC which 
have not always been followed 
through, leading the panel to feel that 
they have a very limited role.”

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES
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The influence and effectiveness of 
parliamentary select committees have 
grown in recent years. This is due not 
to increased powers but to their choice 
of high-profile issues that resonate with 
the public and their resultant enhanced 
public standing. Panels are charged 
with challenging and supporting PCCs, 
some of whom are among the more 
newsworthy and colourful individuals 
in public life. Yet the work of panels 
does not often attract the same public 
interest as the activities of the PCCs 
they are holding to account. 

The lack of public profile, rather 
than a lack of powers, may be a key 
factor limiting panels’ effectiveness. As 
the primary check and balance on the 
work of PCCs in between elections, 
panels are required to work on behalf 
of the public to hold PCCs to account. 
If their work does not attract public 
interest, this may reduce the panel’s 
influence with their democratically 
elected PCC. The more interest a panel 
can generate from the public, the more 
influence and impact it is likely to  
have on the PCC’s decision making 
and actions. 

Let’s consider the oft-cited example 
of a PCC who is contemplating only 
a minor change to a vetoed budget, 
rather than the more detailed response 
a panel may be expecting: if the public 
profile of the panel and its scrutiny of 
the revised budget make such a move 
more likely to attract condemnation 
from the public, the PCC may be more 
likely to adopt a more considered 
approach to the panel’s veto. An 
increased public profile is also more 

likely to exert influence on the 
PCC to follow through with panel 
recommendations in other areas. This 
should ultimately result in challenge 
and support that better serves the 
public and optimises the impact of 
PCC decision making across the 
policing area they serve.

There are several ways a panel can 
ensure their work resonates with the 
public. Selecting the right topics is 
crucial. As panels are holding the PCC 
to account on behalf of the public, the 
more aligned to public concerns the 
chosen topics are, the more relevant  
the public will see the panel’s work  
as being. 

Responding swiftly to the current 
issues affecting PCCs is also important. 
When PCCs are in the news, it is 
important for panels to consider 
whether there are any issues arising 
that should inform the panel’s work 
and over which the public would 
expect the PCC to be held to account.

Whatever the topics or issues in 
question panels must ensure their 
challenge and support is insightful 
and adds value. Panels have stated 
in response to our survey that they 
believe they have strong relationships 
with OPCCs and, to an extent, 
sufficient funding from the Home 
Office grant, as well as access to ad 
hoc support from their host councils. 
They should use this intelligently 
and combine it with members’ own 
knowledge and understanding of 
their local areas, to enable informed, 
insightful and effective challenge.

Panels should support their work 
with an effective communications 
strategy which allows them to engage 
with the public in a consistent and 
meaningful way. This should set 
out the basis for a dialogue that 
communicates the panel’s purpose and 
objectives with the public and provides 
the means for the public to convey 
their concerns back to the panel. 

In some cases, panels are considered 
ineffective by PCCs due to the nature 
of the challenge. 

“I am very disappointed at how 
difficult it has been to get the PCP 
to think strategically. They seem to 
enjoy scrabbling around in the weeds 
nit-picking. I would characterise them 
as grumpy.”

“They don’t come together as a 
group to support effective policing in 
the area, but as individuals with their 
own political agenda and to score a 
political point. Very depressing and 
disappointing.”

“The panel needs to be reminded 
that its role is scrutiny, not policy 
development, nor does it have a  
remit in holding the chief constable  
to account.”

“The panel members need to 
understand their remit and better 
support. They also need to understand 
their accountability to the public.”

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES
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To improve challenge, local authority 
scrutiny committees have benefited 
consistently from training sessions 
focused on improving questioning 
skills. Some panels have included this 
in their panel learning and development 
programme. Another avenue for 
achieving more effective challenge  
may be designating champions for 
specific issues within the panels, as 
discussed earlier.

Providing more effective support 
may take a number of forms. For 
instance, as a group of well-connected 
politicians, panels can help PCCs 
develop links and, where necessary, 
work with partner organisations in 
their community. 

8 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-31961356

Boosting public profile
An effective panel uses its soft influencing power to scrutinise the policies and 
performance of its PCC. Its aim should not be to dictate policy. Rather, through 
challenge and support it should aim to optimise decision making and increase the 
accountability of the PCC.

A key element of this soft power should be the panel’s public profile. As a group 
comprising mainly individuals with their own democratic mandate, representing the 
whole police area and a range of political persuasions, a panel needs a common 
focus to underpin a communications strategy aimed at building a public profile. 

For example, one PCP describes the objectives of its communications strategy as: 

1 to raise the level of stakeholder and public awareness of the PCP, its role in the 
police accountability arrangement and its membership

2 to publicise the ongoing work of the panel and its recommendations. This 
publicity should aim to increase transparency and engagement with partners  
and the public. 

The catalyst for panel media coverage is often selecting an issue for scrutiny that 
has already gained a foothold in the public consciousness – for instance child 
sexual exploitation. The challenge for panels is to turn these isolated incidents into 
a stream of coverage that enhances their public profile.

The value of choosing salient issues is displayed by the recent success of the 
Public Accounts Committee under the stewardship of Margaret Hodge who 
between June 2013 and June 2014 was mentioned nearly 2000 times in the press 
– more than many government ministers.8

BEST PRACTICE

Recommendation: 

Panels should use soft influence to enhance their effectiveness and 
develop a common focus to underpin a communications strategy aimed 
at building a public profile.
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Resourcing
Forty-one percent of panels identified 
their budget as their second biggest 
barrier to effectiveness. Resourcing 
has long been a contentious issue for 
panels. PCCs are similarly concerned 
– 40% identified staffing support 
for panels as a main barrier to panel 
effectiveness.

In 2014, the Home Affairs Select 
Committee recommended, among 
other things, “that research be 
undertaken to estimate the actual 

cost of support for panels, so that 
a more realistic level of funding for 
them could be determined”.9 At 
the time, the government rejected 
this recommendation on the basis 
that panels had an adequate level of 
funding, commensurate with their role.

Ninety-three percent of panels said 
that they have direct support from an 
officer who is dedicated to supporting 
the panel. However, 73% of panels 
receive less than the equivalent of one 
full-time officer supporting them. 

Eighty-nine percent of panels 
receive ad hoc support when they 
need it. The type of support provided 
to panels on an ad hoc basis indicates 
their needs and their direct relationship 
with statutory functions. Community 
safety officers have an obvious role 
in providing briefings and support 
for 31% of panels, while legal staff, 
apart from their original involvement 
in panels’ establishment, have been 
called on by 88% of panels to advise 
on a range of matters, including 
confirmation hearings and complaints. 
HR staff also contribute to preparation 
for these hearings for 42% of panels, as 
well as assisting with the recruitment of 
independent members. Finance officers 
play an important role in supporting 
panels (73%) on budget and precept 
matters, while communications staff 
have been involved in creating and 
maintaining panels’ websites and 
advising on panels’ communications 
strategies for 73% of panels. Support 
from democratic services has been 
provided to 65% of panels, whereas 
only 27% of panels rely on additional  
ad hoc support from overview and 
scrutiny staff.

9 Seventh Report from the Home Affairs Select Committee, Session 2015-16, Police and Crime Commissioners: here to stay, HC 844, Chapter 5
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Notwithstanding the extent of additional support that  
panels have had to call on to fulfil their statutory duties,  
and the concern panels generally have about their budgets, 
71% of panels said that the Home Office grant was 
moderately to extremely adequate in funding officer 
support. Only 29% of panels felt that the funding was 
somewhat inadequate. 

However, some of the comments made by panels 
suggested that this general view is based on a ‘make-do’ 
attitude. 

While such an attitude is understandable within the context 
of continuing reductions in resources for local authorities, 
the level of financial and other resources may be a key 
limiting factor to panels achieving their full potential.

In its most recent report, the Home Affairs Select 
Committee recommended that “the Home Office, the 
Association of PCCs and the College of Policing work 
together to assess what additional support panels need to 
operate more effectively because panel members need to 
be properly trained, resourced and supported. We are not 
convinced that this is yet the case in all police force areas.”10

While panels have undertaken a range of training activities 
since 2012, structured training was less common outside of 
induction training (86% of panels received induction training), 
with training activities more likely to involve visiting the 
police HQ or meeting the PCC. Although just over 70% of 
members have received training on the budget and the precept, 
only one panel respondent stated they had received scrutiny-
specific training in “general scrutiny and financial scrutiny”.

Importantly, not all panels are providing induction training, 
over a quarter are not providing training for a key function – 
such as the budget/precept responsibility – and around 40% are 
not providing it for statutory functions, such as confirmation 
hearings and complaints. The main barriers to training were 
cited as being member time and capacity and cost.

10 Seventh Report from the Home Affairs Select Committee, Session 2015-16, Police and Crime Commissioners: here to stay, HC 844, Chapter 5
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“The panel cuts its cloth according to the funding available. 
If more dedicated officer support was affordable within the 
grant, then more ad hoc scrutiny work and research would no 
doubt be undertaken.”

“We’ve made it work. We primarily use the grant to backfill 
officer time, and the panel is respectful of other officer roles 
and responsibilities.”

“We work within the funding provided and have not had any 
difficulties in doing that. Our concern would be if the grant 
was reduced or removed.”

Inductions for all members
With some panels and PCCs identifying a high turnover of 
panel members as a challenge, it is not surprising that some 
members have slipped through the net and not received 
induction training. As a bare minimum, all panel members 
should receive induction training on joining the panel.

“We provide induction packs of information, and have 
arranged two police HQ visits and a development session 
to help bring members up to speed and take forward ideas 
about how to improve the panel’s work.”

BEST PRACTICEPANEL SURVEY QUOTES

Panels
How adequate is the Home Office grant to your panel 
for funding officer support for the effective and 
efficient carrying out of your work as a panel? (%)
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Complaints-handling training
The government is proposing to 
create a more transparent and easily 
understandable system for the 
complaints that panels deal with. It 
will be important for the Home Office 
to recognise that, while some panels 
have criticised the existing system 
for dealing with complaints as 
unsatisfactory, part of that criticism 
relates to the burden that the current 
arrangements can place on panels.

Any changes – such as the power to 
investigate some complaints, which 
panels seem to favour – need to 
bear in mind the potential burden that 
they might impose on panels and the 
impact on scarce resources.

However, training would greatly 
enhance panels’ abilities to handle 
complaints. At present, less than 
half of our survey respondents had 
undertaken complaints-handling 
training, although this could be 
because some panels’ complaints 
workload has historically been  
very light. However, with panels 
rating complaints handling as the 
most difficult area, some training 
would help. 

BEST PRACTICE

Recommendation: 

Panel chairs should ensure all new members receive induction training.
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Membership
The political and administrative 
problems that some panels encountered 
initially have been well documented.11 

When panels were first set up, a 
number of them had trouble securing 
a political and geographical balance 
across their areas. In the intervening 
period, these challenges have, for the 
most part, been successfully addressed, 
although they are still encountering 
some difficulty.

Some panels made the point that 
it is up to constituent authorities to 
nominate panel members. This can 
create various challenges. For instance, 
some panels with a large number of 
local authorities in their force area 
have encountered problems securing 
political balance. This is because 
they have insufficient room to co-
opt additional councillors as well as 
independent members. This challenge 
can also affect smaller panels. 

Panel respondents indicated that 
having the necessary skills, knowledge 
and experience to inform and add value 
to their activities appears to be the 
most difficult of the three requirements  
for achieving a balanced panel.  
This is closely followed by ensuring 

political balance.12 Panels, as bodies  
of primarily elected representatives, 
have been subject to political  
choices and electoral fluctuations 
that inhibit retention of skilled and 
knowledgeable members.

Respondents did not identify 
membership turnover and balancing 
members’ skills and expertise 
as significant barriers to panel 
effectiveness. 

However, a number of panels have 
experienced problems in this regard,  
as shown in these comments.

11 Police and crime panels: the first year (Centre for Public Scrutiny, January 2014), p.9
12 Police and crime panels: Panel arrangements and the balanced appointment objective  

(Local Government Association, May 2012), Annex 2
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“We can’t ensure mix of skills and 
knowledge as councillors are 
appointed by authorities and  
political groups.”

“By-elections and political shake-
ups have led to very competent 
councillors having to be removed  
to achieve political balance.”

“Changes to panel membership  
over the life of the panel since PCCs 
were first introduced have had an 
impact on continuity, knowledge and 
training needs.”

“There have been some changes in 
councillor representation since the 
panel was established. While this  
is understandable and expected,  
it has had some impact on the  
panel’s functioning in terms of 
developing experience, expertise  
and ‘corporate memory’.” 

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES

Recommendation: 

Panels should consider their training needs, request support for such 
training, and make time to attend.

Panels How difficult has it been overall to secure the  
balanced appointment objective in terms of: (%)
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Ensuring a range of skills, knowledge and experience  
among members
Panel respondents indicated that being able to ensure that the panel has the 
necessary skills, knowledge and experience is the most difficult of the three 
requirements for achieving a balanced panel. The recruitment of independent 
members offers one way in which this challenge can be partly addressed. A few 
panels have recruited up to four independent members to help improve the skills 
and experience mix and bring a greater diversity to panel membership. As one 
panel said, “co-opted members add value”, advising that “when recruiting, panels 
should consider a finance specialist as a specified member”. 

A short skills audit can help panels identify their skills gaps, allowing them to 
respond with an appropriate training and recruitment strategy.

“PCPs would benefit from having more independent members with professional 
backgrounds, ie audit, business and leadership.”

BEST PRACTICE

One way to address such problems is 
to recruit independent members. They 
can help bring some of the necessary 
skills, knowledge and experience panels 
require, and comments suggest that 
panels are recognising this.

Panels have not reported much 
difficulty in recruiting or retaining 
independent members: 79% of panels 
said it has been not at all difficult to 
recruit members to the panel, and 62% 
said it has been not at all difficult to 
retain them, suggesting difficulties 
over the recruitment and retention of 
members are not significant barriers  
to effectiveness. 

However, across a panel’s entire 
membership, the ability to attract and 
retain committed, skilled members 
in part depends on members seeing 
the role as important and one where 
their activity can add value. Therefore, 
panels need to set a positive tone and 
foster the behaviours and culture that 
facilitate good working relationships 
and a real sense of purpose. To do 
this, panels need to be clear about the 
purpose of their work and how they 
are going to achieve it. 
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“Co-opt members add value. When 
recruiting, panels should consider 
a finance specialist as a specified 
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“Recruitment processes could be 
tailored to fill any skills gaps – audit/
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PANEL SURVEY QUOTES

Recommendation: 

Panels should be clear about the purpose of their work and how they 
are going to achieve that purpose. They should undertake a short skills 
audit to identify skills gaps across the membership and ensure a range 
of skills, knowledge and experience among panel members.

Panels Since 2012, how difficult has it been to recruit and retain independent 
members to your panel? (%) 
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Relationships
Relationships are important in ensuring that panels exert the 
influence they need to work effectively. The two dimensions 
to developing a successful working relationship with the 
PCC are communicating successfully with the PCC and 
liaising effectively with the PCC’s office.

Most officers supporting panels – particularly those 
with experience of working in the democratic services and 
overview and scrutiny fields – are well versed in developing 
goodwill and co-operation with external bodies. The 
preferred strategy is to build working relationships based on 
early and clear requests for information and to emphasise 
the mutual benefits to be gained by co-operation.13 This is 
still the case where overview and scrutiny has the power to 
require attendance and information from external bodies, 
and their response to, or regard for, recommendations14 –  
as is the case with crime and disorder, health and flooding.

Building a relationship with the PCC
Any assessment of relationships between panel members and 
the PCC has to acknowledge a political dimension. Early 
research by Lister15 found that 16 of the 41 panels had no 
overall political majority among the membership, an equal 
number had a Conservative majority, and nine had a Labour 
majority. Of the 25 panels with a political majority, 17 had 
the same political affiliation as the PCC.

Thirty-four percent of PCCs identified political 
allegiances as a main barrier to panels’ effectiveness – the 
third biggest issue among PCCs. This compared to only 
22% of panels, making it the fifth most recognised issue  
for panels. Comments made by both PCCs and panels 
reflect this. 

Ultimately, the behaviours and culture adopted by the 
panel, in conjunction with the responsiveness of their PCC, 

13 See for example Practice guide 9, Engaging with partners (Centre for Public Scrutiny, June 2014), p.3-5
14 For details see Practice guide 9, Engaging with partners (Centre for Public Scrutiny, June 2014), p.2
15 Lister (2014), p.26

“On occasion, the party political view influences decision 
making rather than the specific evidence and needs of  
the constabulary.” 

“I see examples of where it works well, but likewise  
I see too many examples of where it does not, either because 
the PCP is toothless or because its members are playing 
games to score political points.” 

“On occasion, politicisation can get in the way of  
effective support.” 

“The even political split of councillors has resulted in what 
appears to be a pact by some members where if one party has 
the chair, the other party has the deputy chair which effectively 
side-lines the independent members.” 

PCC SURVEY QUOTES

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES

will determine its effectiveness in the face of apparent party 
political dynamics. For example, one panel, which describes 
one of its main achievements as “being truly non-political 
and providing a robust challenge to the PCC”, has had a 
successful impact on the PCC’s practice, particularly in 
terms of partnership working. 

The state of relationships between panels and PCCs 
appears for the most part very positive. Sixty-four percent 
of panels rated their relationship with their PCC as 
extremely or very positive; while 63% of PCCs viewed their 
relationships with panels as extremely or very constructive. 
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Briefings by the OPCC and PCC on their work
Our survey suggests that the most successful panels share 
a strong working relationship with the organisations they are 
scrutinising. Scrutiny arrangements among these panels 
are greatly enhanced when panel members become more 
knowledgeable about the areas they are scrutinising.

Briefings by the PCC and their support staff can provide a  
useful insight into the challenges they face in achieving their 
objectives. Sharing experiences with panel members  
is also likely to create a greater sense of empathy and  
lead to more effective challenge and support by panels.

“The relationship has varied over the four-year period but has 
improved significantly following the signing of a memorandum 
of understanding between the panel and the PCC. The PCC 
has attended training and briefing events and provided 
presentations to the panel. The panel has supported the PCC  
in his attempts to secure a fairer funding deal for [the force]  
and has written to the Home Secretary in support of the  
PCC’s attempts.” 

This example displays the positive outcomes that can be 
achieved when PCCs support their panel members. A panel 
that feels uninformed about the work of the OPCC and the 
force is unlikely to provide constructive recommendations 
that benefit those organisations. However, a confident panel 
armed with sufficient knowledge is much more likely to 
make an impact in its desired policy areas.

BEST PRACTICE
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 Very positive

 Moderately positive
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22
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Where relationships are positive, significant effort has 
gone into cultivating good working practices. 

“The informal meetings with the PCC are very conducive to 
cementing relationships between the PCC and the panel.”

“Every PCC is an individual and panels need to work hard to 
achieve and maintain a good working relationship. After a slow 
start, the relationship is now very good.” 

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES

 Extremely positive

 Very positive

 Moderately positive

 Somewhat positive

 Not at all positive

18

46

25

11

Recommendation: 

Panels should request briefings from the OPCC  
and PCC on their work to inform their planning  
and preparation for effective challenge and  
scrutiny sessions.

Panels How would you rate your PCC’s relationship  
with your panel? (%)

PCCs Overall, how would you rate your relationship  
with your panel? (%)
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Building a relationship with the OPCC 
Seventy percent of panels regarded their relationships with 
OPCCs as very or extremely successful. Seventy percent 
also rated their OPCC’s helpfulness in supplying accurate, 
credible, high-value and timely information to the panel as 
extremely or very helpful. 

Thirty percent of panels only view their OPCCs as 
moderately or slightly helpful, and the same percentage  
view their relationship as moderately or slightly successful. 
Only 26% of panels identified the timeliness and  
availability of information provided to them as key  
barriers to their effectiveness. 

16 See Committee on Standards in Public Life, ‘Tone from the top: leadership, ethics and accountability’, p.13
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Panels that have worked to develop an understanding of 
the work of the OPCC have more positive relationships.

“The panel has a very open and transparent working 
relationship with its OPCC, including regular briefing meetings 
with the chairman and vice-chairman.”

“The OPCC are extremely co-operative with any requests 
from panel members. Events such as briefings for champions 
have contributed towards good working relationships and 
understanding of each other’s role and responsibilities.”

“The panel has developed an excellent relationship with the 
OPCC. This relationship has included support with the panel’s 
development day, invitations to PCC events and reports to 
panel meetings.”

Comments from a number of PCCs indicate their satisfaction 
with the work that has gone into building effective 
relationships between their panel, themselves and their OPCC. 

“[There is a] dedicated PCP liaison role for OPCC  
staff and joint working between officers and the PCP chair 
on the work programme. Briefings to agree agendas and 
information requirements in advance of each meeting have 
helped to build constructive working relationships.”

“The commissioner’s relationship with the panel is good, 
as is the OPCC’s with the panel. The panel discharge their 
responsibilities effectively and scrutinise the commissioner’s 
decision making. Where appropriate, they have also been 
willing to challenge the commissioner.”

“I have developed a close relationship with the chair of the 
PCP. This has been key to shaping panel business and I try 
to meet or telephone before each meeting. My panel had 
adopted a select committee style at times, with witnesses’ 
testimony. This has worked quite well, but needs further 
development. There is usually a tough lead time on panel 
papers; this can be frustrating but is inevitable.”

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES

Panels
Overall, how successful do you feel your panel’s 
relationship with the OPCC has been in terms of 
effective liaison? (%)

Panels
How would you rate your OPCC’s helpfulness in 
supplying (on behalf of the PCC) accurate, credible, 
high-value and timely information to your panel? (%)
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Relationships with host authorities
Ninety-six percent of panel respondents say that their 
relationship with their host authority is extremely or very 
satisfying. The positive comments highlight the importance of 
consistent support from, and contact with, the host authority 
in performing statutory functions. These examples show where 
panels have developed positive relationships to aid performance 
of their duties.

With largely positive relationships between the various 
actors within police governance and accountability, panels 
have the network through which to exert influence, receive 
help and assistance, and support and challenge their PCCs. 
Panels need to take advantage by ensuring their priorities are 
focused and seeking constantly to improve communication 
and collaboration.

Effective panels will need to continue to hold early 
discussions with their PCC and OPCC; share their draft 
work programmes; and develop their own local arrangements 
to give early notice of information and facilitate constructive 
dialogue. Where panels have not enjoyed a constructive 
relationship with their PCC, the new term offers the 
opportunity to PCCs, OPCCs and panels to draw a line 
under past experiences and seek a fresh, positive start.

Co-planning with the OPCC
To further increase trust between panels and OPCCs, 
police areas should consider adopting the Committee 
on Standards in Public Life’s recommendation that PCCs 
should have a forward plan of decisions and panels should 
have a forward work programme.16 A more collaborative 
approach to work-stream planning is likely to lead to more 
timely information being provided to panels. It is also likely 
to lead to greater commitment to the work of the panel by 
the OPCC.

“The agreed performance framework provides a known list of 
reports and information, which the panel receives, based on the 
OPCC business plan. This allows for good relationships based 
on mutual respect and trust of no surprises. However, it still 
allows for challenging questions when appropriate.”

Liaison officer in the OPCC
Some panel respondents reported the positive impact 
that having a dedicated liaison officer in the OPCC had on 
their work. Such an officer helps increase trust between 
the panel and the PCC and OPCC. It also provides the 
opportunity for a single point of contact that can act as an 
advocate for the panel within the OPCC, and increase the 
quality and timeliness of information provided to members. 
This individual is also well placed to communicate the 
strategic priorities of the PCC and share thoughts with the 
panel on how they may create a work plan that scrutinises 
that agenda effectively.

BEST PRACTICE

“[We have] consistency of support with the same officer 
throughout, plus additional support when required. This is 
especially important as this panel has more independent 
members than most. Support from the host authority is also 
important, aside from any support from members’ authorities.”

“The PCP values the experience and knowledge of the lead 
officer. Establishment of pre-meets has been extremely beneficial 
to the panel and host authority panel members can contact the 
host authority with any queries and get a swift response.”

“[There is] full engagement between the chair of the PCP and 
the chief executive to ensure coherence between the PCP and 
host authority support.”

Recommendation: 

Panels should pursue co-ordinated work planning 
with the OPCC, and request a dedicated link  
or liaison officer in the OPCC to engage with  
the panel.

PANEL SURVEY QUOTES
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Checklist

Perceptions over the balance of challenge 
and support: Panels should gauge PCC 
perceptions of the balance of their work 
periodically, and use that to inform self-
assessments of their effectiveness throughout 
their term.

Enhanced profile: Panels should use ‘soft’ 
influence to enhance their effectiveness and 
develop a common focus. This should underpin 
a communications strategy aimed at building a 
public profile.

Networking: Panels should engage with 
other panels and scrutiny bodies to keep 
abreast of emerging good practice and use 
this to inform their scrutiny and enhance 
their effectiveness. Panels should also forge 
relationships with other panels where devolution 
proposals, collaboration initiatives or strategic 
alliances mean partnership working forms an 
increasingly important part of the PCC’s role.

Ensuring a range of skills, knowledge and 
experience: Panels should be clear about the 
purpose of their work and how they are going 
to achieve that purpose. They should undertake 
a short skills audit to identify gaps across the 
membership and seek to ensure a range of 
skills, knowledge and experience among  
panel members.

Training needs, including complaints-handling 
training: Panels should consider their training 
needs, request support for such training, and 
make time to attend.

Induction training for all members:  
Panel chairs should ensure all new members 
receive induction training.

Having champions for different issues within 
the panel: Panels should consider identifying and 
appointing champions to focus on different themes 
to improve the overall effectiveness of scrutiny and 
increase panel capacity to cover the PCC’s priority 
areas in the police and crime plan.

Structured work programme of proactive 
scrutiny: Panels should maintain a structured 
work programme of proactive scrutiny that they 
can communicate with their members, the PCC/
OPCC and the public. This should be supplemented 
by less-planned proactive scrutiny in response to 
current issues during the PCC’s term and relating 
to the PCC’s activities.

Briefings by the OPCC and PCC on their 
work: Panels should request briefings from the 
OPCC and PCC on the PCC’s work. This should 
inform panel planning and preparation for effective 
challenge and scrutiny sessions.

Co-planning with the OPCC: Panels should pursue 
co-ordinated work planning with the OPCC.

Liaison officer in the OPCC: Panels should 
request a dedicated link or liaison officer in the 
OPCC to engage with the panel. 

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT MEMBER DEVELOPMENT

WORK STREAM PLANNING
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Dynamic organisations know they need to apply both reason and 
instinct to decision making. At Grant Thornton, this is how we advise 
our clients every day. We combine award-winning technical expertise 
with the intuition, insight and confidence gained from our extensive 
sector experience and a deep understanding of our clients. 

Grant Thornton UK LLP is a leading business 
and financial adviser with client-facing offices 
in 24 locations nationwide. We understand 
regional differences and can respond to needs of 
local authorities. But our clients can also have 
confidence that our team of local government 
specialists is part of a firm led by more than 185 
partners and employing over 4,500 professionals, 
providing personalised audit, tax and specialist 
advisory services to over 40,000 clients. 

Grant Thornton has a well-established 
market in the public sector and has been 
working with local authorities for over 30 years. 
We are the largest employer of CIPFA members 
and students in the UK. Our national team 
of experienced local government specialists, 
including those who have held senior positions 
within the sector, provide the growing range 
of assurance, tax and advisory services that our 
clients require.

The police sector is a chosen area of 
investment for the firm. As the largest external 
auditor of police bodies in England and Wales, 
we have the technical and operational expertise, 
relationships and sector specialisms required to 
deliver innovative solutions and market insights. 

Our services to the sector include value-added 
assurance, internal audit services, advice on 
governance and the development of major 
change diagnostics. As part of our continuing 
commitment to the police sector, we have:
• held, sponsored and spoken at many national 

conferences, including conferences for audit 
committee members, audit committee chairs, 
finance directors, CPC members and other 
national and local police-specific events

• produced and sponsored a variety of insight 
reports for the sector, including ‘Examining 
the evidence: Audit committee effectiveness 
in the police sector’, ‘Police reform: a 
developing picture’, ‘The future of policing 
accountability: Learning the lessons’ and 
a number of insight documents and sector 
briefings on PCC transparency, police 
accounting and governance 

• held many regional conferences, focusing  
on accounting, governance and police  
audit committees

• produced a number of sector briefings 
focused on accounting, governance and 
police audit committees.

About Grant Thornton
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About Frontline  
Consulting Associates

Public sector reform and devolution are transforming the roles of and opportunities for 
elected members on local authorities. Frontline Consulting understands this changing 
context and the challenges it presents for councillors. With long-standing experience 
across the publicly funded sector, our team provides consultancy and learning and 
development for local authorities and their partners.

Frontline Consulting works especially with councillors, 
Police and Crime Panels, and non-executive members in 
their partnership roles across the public sector – working 
with the education, health, housing, police and voluntary 
sectors, commissioners and providers. All our learning 
and development is tailored to the client’s particular 
requirements and organisation, applied and interactive.  
We boost capacity through induction, member development, 
action learning and support for effective political 
management. We emphasise the need to involve councillors 
fully in developing strategies and in commissioning, 
delivering and reviewing services. We also help councils and 
other parts of the public sector to work with service users in 
particular and residents in general. 

Since the introduction of new policing accountabilities, 
Frontline Consulting has worked with Police and Crime 
Panels as they set up their governance and procedures.  
We have provided induction programmes, undertaken 
reviews of PCP activity and provided learning and 
development for Panels. We support regional networks of 
PCPs and have organised an annual conference for chairs, 
members and officers.

Frontline Consulting also provides the Secretariat for the 
Non-Executive Academy, advocating for the contribution of 
non-execs in publicly funded services and better governance. 

We help local authorities to explore changing roles 
in response to academisation and to develop the role of 
councillors in commissioning. 

We provide advice, offer mediation, tackle governance 
issues and promote ethical governance, supporting members 
and political groups in councils where there is weak 
governance. We also provide learning and development in 
political awareness for officers and local authority partners. 

Frontline Consulting operates across England and Wales. 
Our Associates understand the politics of local government 
and the wider public sector. We have experience as local 
authority leaders, cabinet members, frontline councillors, 
non-execs, officers, civil servants, policy advisers, 
communications specialists and trainers with experience 
across the public, private and third sectors.
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